Fall 2020
Killarney Community Centre
Preschool & Child Programs
Badminton - All Levels (6-10yrs)

Jazz/Hip Hop Fusion (7-13yrs)

Learn about grip, serving, clear, forehand, backhand, and
other fundamental skills and strategies. Have fun playing
games as well. Participants must bring their own racquet.
Our instructor Derek Wong is a NCCP certified coach.
Program will take place in the FULL gym. Exits will be
from the east gym doors but there will be an Accessible
Only Exit option for those that require it.
Gymnasium
Derek Wong
Nov 3-Nov 24 Tu
3:30PM-4:30PM
282501
$23/4 classes
Dec 1-Dec 8 Tu
3:30PM-4:30PM
282633
$11.50/2 classes

Combine the style of hip-hop with the technical dance
skills of jazz! Learn steps, jumps, turns, stretches and
fun choreography to your favourite music. Parents and
friends are invited to the performance on the last day of
the session. More information www.KirbySnellDance.com.
Program will take place in the 1/3 gym. At this time,
drop-in admission is not permitted.
Gymnasium - 1/3
Endorphin Rush Dance
Nov 5-Nov 26 Th
3:30PM-4:30PM
283218
$48/3 classes
Dec 3-Dec 10 Th
3:30PM-4:30PM
283219
$24/2 classes

PeeWee Popstars (3-5yrs)
Come and hop, bop, twist, squeal and sing to fun music
with Rachel Beau! This program is 45 minutes of action
packed fun and no-stop movement to POP music! Children
must be able to participate without a parent in the room.
Program will take place in the 1/3 gym. Exit will be from
the east gym doors but there will be an Accessible Only
Exit option for those that require it. At this time, drop
-in admission is not accepted.
Gymnasium - 1/3
Rachel Beau
Oct 23-Nov 27 F
9:30M-10:15AM
283232
$60/6 classes

Little Ballerinas (3-5yrs)
Young ballerinas explore the fun and beauty of ballet
while learning the basic techniques. They will love playing
with their creative expression in this fun class. Children
must be able to participate without a parent in the room.
There will be a presentation for parents/family on the
last day. More information www.KirbySnellDance.com.
Program will take place in the 1/3 gym. At this time,
drop-in admission is not permitted.
Gymnasium - 1/3
Endorphin Rush Dance
Nov 5-Nov 26 Th
2:30PM-3:15PM
283193
$40/4 classes
Dec 3-Dec 10 Th
2:30PM-3:15PM
283194
$20/2 classes

How to Register:
1. Visit: https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/vancouver/Activity_Search
2. You will need a Vancouver Recreation online account. If you do not have one, you have to create one for yourself
3. Enter the Online Activity # for the activity you want to join, click the activity, click “Add to Cart”, and sign up!
4. Register ASAP. Once the activity is full, we cannot accept drop-ins.

Jointly operated by Killarney Community Centre Society and Vancouver Park Board

